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1«    She problem of overcoming the economie backwardneaa 

of Asian,  African and Latin American countrita requirea a 

considerable growth of their general economic potential. 

It la inconceivable to build up a modern economy without 

substantially raising the national productivity of labour. 

The experience of many oountriea show« that this riae can be 

attained by expanding the technical bam im of economy and 

almo by broadening the jocial dirimion of labour,  that is, 

by creating an extensive complex of interconnected indus- 

trimm in which the central plane im occupied by the pro- 

oeaaing industry, and primarily by the production of machines 

and equipment thus allowing to re-equip a country's entire 

economy.    Shim implica a break up of the obaoleacent 

colonial economic structure of the dereloping oountriea 

and the esta&llahment of a new, multi-mectoral harmonious 

structure of the economy with an advanoed industry and up- 

to-date agriculture.    Shorn, diversification im mm important 

ampoot of economic development.   It createa the neeeaaexy 

locomotivo impulses; makes the economy of the "third world" 

ooon triam lema Tuina rabie to uafmrourahle external factors 

and atrengthene their poaitiona on torn world market.    At 

the aame time only a large-scale diversification of 

cam produce a tonarmi rimo im the productivity of labour 

and enmure (by building now branchea)the   growing nblo- 

bodied population with Joba. 



2.    Diversification of the «concaio • truc tura la 

escurad primarily through indus trial la« tion.    In tbs narro« 

MOM of tha word,  Industrialisation means growth of the 

proc«aaing industry and in the final count ths production 

of machines and equipment;    in tha broad sanas of tha word 

it asana ths -r*"1—— introduction of industrial methods of 

production into all branchée of economy.    Industrialisation 

resulta in tha création of modern branches of industry 

conforming to tha requirements of technical programa« 

a/   The term "diversification" la applicable not only 

to the economy as a whole, but to Its indiridusl branchée, 

too«   «s regarda dlreraifloetion of industry proper, its 

purpoae, apart from everything else, in to deepen the spe- 

olaliaatioa and oo-operation in tha production of specific 

typee of finimhad erti oles and,  consequently, ensure the 

neceaaary proportionality beteten different branchea at all 

•tasas of development.    Dirers if lea tion of egri cui ture 

implies the development of an erte is ire and highly proteotlvt 

plant-growing and cat tie-rearing complex capable of satisfy- 

la« the growing requirements is food and 1A Industrial 

b/   Has regard to foreign toaos, direralfication la 

•tas broadening empört pnmanjl stairs.   Is vais 

raspeet «lveralf loatios during ehe first atase amy *• 

limited to rtyir^n the variety of exported gotas«    2at 

ths ultimate parpoae la to improve export, cast Is»  a» 

«alas aha quality of goods ehipped oat of tas canary «ss 

wo Increaas aas «sport of fi ni «hau articles. 

5«   Uvsralf loa tion of tha economic structure la sa 

argent task for the developing countries.   But there Is ao 
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and osunot be a tingle fornai« deterrining its scope, rates, 

forms sod methods acceptable to different countries.    Every- 

thing depends on the oonorete conditions obtaining in each 

given country, including the sise of its territory,  natural 

resources, lerel of economic development and commodity pro- 

duction,  accumulated national wealth,  the structure of 

production funds, the sise of the population and labour 

reserves and the degree of participation In the system of 

the international division of labour.    In large count rie» 

with their big populations it is possible to diversify 

economy on a greater sesie.    In small countries «1th their 

more limited resources and a high degree of dépendance on 

the external market there are less possibilities for 

diversification, and priority 1» given to diversifying 

export items production.    The seals of diversification in 

these oomatr^e« in lange measure depends on hoe the advan- 

tages of ragionai and subregional economic oo-operation are 

utilised sad on the cholee of optimum  variants of speciali- 

satlon mad combination of production eitfeln the framework 

*.    9m promotion of eoomomic development by means of 

diversification is net confined to brear 1ng up the old 

économie serve eure mad erne creation of mee branches!    Is 

is eeeemtial te preserve the required optimum proportions 

at ell stage a of envelopment.    As 

rtalned major emphasis should be 

iste account both toe current and perepecttre 

goals.   Zt is important correctly to determine toe amy 

industries at every stage of development amd eingle out 



those which should be given priority.    Obviously,   to achieve 

the necessary proportions,   the rerults of foreign  trade 

and its influence on the structure of the resources which 

are at the disposal of a country should be taken into account, 

Foreign trade plays an exceptionally big role in de terminine 

economic proportions in small countries that are more de- 

pendent on the world market than the big countries are. 

Therefore their crucial problem is that of instituting 

effective control over their foreign trade operations. 

Still,  regardless of a country's sise,  optimum proportions 

can be secured only on the basis of economic planning which 

establishes a proper correlation between Industry and agri- 

culture,  between industry and transport,  between the pro- 

cessing Industry and power economy,  between the heavy and 

the light industry,  between large-scale and small industry, 

and between Industry catering to domestic requirements and 

industry producing articles for export. 

a/   The problem that arises in this connection is that 

of establishing special criteria to be used as a standard 

for achieving these optimum proportions.   It is particularly 

important tov the developing countries to malts economic 

progress with the minian* of expanse, without overstrain 

or a alakening of torn planasd ratas and to avoid upsetting 

the general perspective lor their developments   It goma 

without saying th*" such criteria OSA be determined for 

Tarions economic branches.   Of Immense slémifiomnoa,  in 

particular, are the orlceria of rational combination of 

capital Investían ta with the différant periods «baa they 

are recouped, of the best proportions between cap i bal- 

cons ami og and labour-consu^ng types of production,  of the 
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profitability of various industrial or agricultural 

eatablishaants la turning out production to rapisca imported 
i tema,  and so forth. 

b/   In datarainin« taa parspactiraa of diversification 

and in «alacting tha optiau. variant of tha ordar of priority 

for tha branch., of aconoay,  it ia alao naoaaaary,  wh.r. 

poaaibla,  to conduct axtanaira geological nurvaying,  colpii. 

a watar and land cadaster and draw up an asalgaaated «atrial 

and financial balanoe.    a*e*qiianfcly, aa the economic aferuo- 

ture become nor. intolTad and 6b* neoe«eery data ia aocu- 

anlatod,  these iareeti*afcio»a oaa aarr« a« a baaia for 

affecting « tranaition to aar. coaplicaf d fora, of analyai_ 

to tba •laboration of perapectiv. iator-brench balano« and 

5.    O» observance of corra o t proportions in industrial 

and agricultural daraiopa*nt aoouirae vary graat eignifioevoee 

la to« prooaoa of iaAiateialiaatlon.   flolafcioa of tb... 

proportion* causes tba appearand of ees* apota in economy, 

prodoeea overatrain and la tee lea« ran laada to a 

dotariojMtrioa of the feaeral eotaislea* of .coaoalc growth. 

Pfui—U amah a aleatico ««Ma IA MOM* years in see» 

developing area» aa a »anil of iaaaffielent attention to 

agriculture, particularly to toa aooial aapoota of ito 

of a deangraphlo 

•y a» aaeqtte*. grò»* of food otto**,   âetfroatos «ito a 

•«**»*• food oziala, «amy dmvaiooiag oouatrtaa ara ooo- 

oaaarmMag ettoeatloa a« e**le^to*»l p.-odaotion.   Ta« toa 



fundamental   ocurso   of effecting «a all-round indus tri al lae- 

tion of the developing count rita. 

a/    Historical experience anova that to pros»ta agri- 

eultura  it la aeeeeaary first and foranoat to affect 

radical agrarian reforas of tha «renale inatitutea of land- 

ovatrahlp and land-tenure on a just d—ocratic basis.    This 

inclûtes abolition of tna parasitical system of landlord 

property ridata, alddloaoa axtortlonara and speculators, 

tna eradication of shackling rant relatlona,  creation of 

•otorini laoaatlTSS for tna peaeeaUa, unification of 

paaaanta into ee ope retiree and tna eatablishaent of large 

fama producía« a high eerketable aurplua.    Agricultural 

develops** t neoesaitatea aobil lea tion of funds and large 

capital iarestaaeta, a part of vbioh sight oos» fro« direct 

labour iaveatmata.    It ia likewise essential to teach the 

peaaanta to read and ari te t  to give thea a knowledge of 

andern astnods of plant-growing and eat tie-rearing, and to 

supply agriculture villi an adequate nuabex of agronoaiata, 

lire» tod experts sad efficient and honest executives, 

finally, no anali rol« la raising agricultural produetica 

ia played »v tat aera! o pas nt of industries that «ill sanely 

agriculture wish iaplaaanta «ad fertillaere and prooaas 

a/   fa« pateara al agricultural preduetlee, las 

ava extent of its divaraif lea tica, the o or relet loa h 

niant groadag and oaetlo-iasrleg, end hsosao» food a 

industrial oropa,  are all ar saltea vasas solatios, aatenslly 

dependa on the eooareso woaaitlaaa ia eaoh given 

At the aaaa tias the da—ni far feed or efrlenl turai 

i 
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aaterisls cannot be the »oie argua« nt for g ir in« priority 

development to this or that branch of agri cui tur«.    It in 

lap or tant to talee iato account th« natural conditions and 

the habita of work of the population, on the one hand,  +n* 

the possible advantages arising froa the economically 

justified participation in the international diri s ion of 

labour,  on the other.    It is likewise necessary to take into 

account the correlation    between production expense a sud the 

prices of iaported foodstuffs,  with due consideration, 

naturally, for their perspective changes.   At the asase tin* 

sowie developing countries hare the natural desire  to secure 

independence in the matter of food supply sod no loafer be 

dependent on the advanced cap i tal lut countries which soaa- 

tines use the developing countries '  shortsge of food to 

achieve their own selfish aims. 

6.    ffoaÇ industries—the light or the heavy—»snould be 

given priority st the outset of industrialisation?    Special- 

ists have different opinions on this issue,    âose give pre- 

ference to the light industry,  others say that heavy industry 

enterprise« can be built as early as at tbe initial staffs 

of industrialisation.    Beth courses, undoubtedljr,  have their 

positive sad negative aspects.    The experleooe of the 

u'.a.a.a. and soae other cómatelas shows that tas re Is no 

far every uuuatij to go tsrsagi 

•as envelopment of the small, llf&t 

itloa af ems »**, heavy laamatey.    *> 

tesasi nal sast sisas« M It is ©erwaialy 

possible fa asas oases is salid aas ealy llamt saw also 

eat first ataca af 



industrialisation.    This cours« acceleratee developaent 

insofar as it proeot«s feh« technical rearaaaent of otbsr 

branchée of «eonoay.    Mach also dependa on the «is« of a 

giren country snd its apsoific fsaturan.    For aoat countrlee, 

apparently,   the problea la that of finding tha optlaua 

correlation between both groups of branchss at «ach sta«« 

of dsYslopaeat by taking into account tha ir liaitad resource« 

and ths pat tarn of th« deaand for basic aanuf se turad gooda. 

theo d«t« raining th«a« proportions tha tannatosi snd eooooalc 

p«culiariti«s of on« or anothar group of industrial brancha« 

hare to be taken into amount. 

a/     lany licht industry branchas procesa local asrl- 

oultural raw aatsrlals thus stiaulatlng progresa la seri cui- 

tar«.    The growth of tha licht industry natos s it pos« ibis 

gradually to raduno tha iaports of ooneuaer gooda and thus 

•er« foralen currancy which is rtry anca naadad for tbt 

purchaM of capital gooda.    Light industry enterprises, aa 

a rule,  do not require large capital inveetaents sad :t la 

sealer to train personnel for thea.   Inveetaeats la wee 

light indue try are fairly qui cui 7 recouped sad then lead to 

an enlargement of the gênerai acouaulatioa fund,    fat else 

of the capital in terae of oae vork place is aaaller la Hat 

light than la the heavy industry.   Coaelderlag that the 

productioa of oonsuasr gooda requires aase labeur ouilaye 

tao licht iaéuatry eaterpriees play a greater part la 

aotlag saplojsent.   It is aleo important act bo leave aal 

of calculation the boade be tas ta eoas light iaduetry 

branches sad ths traditional handicrafts and doaestU 

industry,    finally, lient industry enterprleea cea briag 



i* a profit 

•if». , oil 

»•IT ll«lit 

f tao li*** 

rapid riaa of 

it ayaaalo fi 

t 1* oot too ox! 

trios art fully oapabl« of 

Bda proapaot ia partlou- 

triaa.   lot all by itaalf tba 

t eraata oooditlooa 

MI a aatioa- 

•f 

for raíalas 

• It ia paamiala 

af 

ia agraa» af 

praamatlTlty ia all 

to aofciaw a aaaaral 

by stoat priority 

, U art la 

•at by 

It 

I» 

a* flam* flay« a 

ia 
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from the heavy industry's beneficial influence on economic 

progress.   They only creste the need for a parcieularly 

careful asseasjeeot of the requirements and the possibilities 

of one or another country at all stages of development. 

c/   Today only a few and the biggest developing coun- 

tries such an Indio.,  Brasil, Pakistan and Indonesia, hare 

the real possibility to build up a key heavy industry complex 

producing the required eoonoaic affeot.    At every stag« of 

development it ia treaendously important correctly to deter- 

mine the key,  ¿pacific branches with an «ye to the inter- 

national divieion of labour and its development trends. 

Of course,  la the initial stage much depends on «hat natural 

resources a country ban at its disposal.    Ia the oil-producing 

countries, for example,  it la possible to build groups of 

up-to-date petro-chemical factories.    In this case the aise 

and the trenos) of development of the national markets c*a 

serve ae a corre ¿tire factor.    Later on natural resources 

«ill not exert euch a powerful influe noe on the sectoral 

structure of industry.    A much greater role «ill be played 

by such factors of indue trial procreas a& the increased 

economic potential of a country and the  capacity o:' its 

merket, production linke within a giren industriai complex 

end the dáñanos of the world market.    As regards small 

countries,  the creation of heavy industry enterprises there 

largely depende oa the possibilities,   the ecale and ratea 

of development of regional ead eubregional economic co- 

opérât ion«    la conditions of auch co-operation many countries 

eaa utilise the fundamental advantages arising from the more 

intensive devaleoxant of the heavy laduafcry. 
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d/    We cannot endorse  the views of those  economists 

«ho assert that Industrialisation of the  "third world" 

countries should be limited  to  the promotion of light 

industry and infra-structure.     By maintaining  this stand 

they either intentionally or unintentionally attempt to 

substantiate and to perpetuate  the economic backwardness 

of  the deve?.oping countries,   something that would inevitably 

preserve  them as objects of exploitation by  the advanced 

capitalist countries.    Such views cripple prospects for 

further economic growth,  and fetter the enthusiasm of the 

champions of economic independence. 

7*    An important problem is to achieve  a proper cor- 

relation between large and small-scale production,    rhe 

strategy of industrial development necessarily has to be 

worked  out with due consideration for two  cardinal factors. 

first,   the developing countries are confronted with the 

problem of rapidly boosting the social productivity of 

labour,    ¿econd,  they have  to ensure the able-bodied popu- 

lation with jobs.    There is and will be for a long time yet 

a definite contradiction i, etwa en these two imperatives. * 

Iba re are a number of wajs to resolve this contradiction« 

From the point of view of historical perspective a decisive 

role in reconciling this contradiction has to be al ay ad 

by higher labour productivity in key industrias coupled 

with greater employment through divers if icat loa of eoamomw 

and pronotic;. and expansion of nett branches,    tat of lea, 

o-/.ia¿ to lisicec resources,   this course will not fully 

solve CL- problem o;   employment.   Apparently,  ««»refera, ia 

some instasi2%i -rc-.th of employment will havw to be ensured 
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through the establishment of small enterprises  requiring 

small capital investments and where  the  productivity of 

labour will not be verj high.    Owing to  the historical tra- 

ditions deriving fron  the development of handicrafts,  enter- 

prises of this sort may hsve good prospects for market in^ 

their produce.    N a turali y,  handicrafts and  the  small-scale 

industry can be us>ec  as a means for drawing more labour and 

natural resources into economy thus increasing   the geaera- 

volune of production and boosting employment.     In this con- 

nection the probler of employment of the  rural   population, 

particularly between zee seas-ni: zcen f&ra eor¿  is at its 

ueight, aeri:¿ ¿¿riou^  attention.     It ic  obvious,   neverthe- 

less,   thct ry this r-^  aic-ae,  or primarily by   this v.a-,  it 

..•ill te impoi.iblí  c;  ensure a genuine econ.sic upsurge 

tac :ro'.t:i ci -.rouuctica mad fcc  assure  the  iacter   s. z^tnz* 

r:  cjrpetr in zu= world market.    Practice  ¡,to\ e  t:.^t ir 

ttesti.n i¿ .¿scentrated only on saai^-scal«   produ;sio:. 

tei* ¡tit-;.t l;ad to mm ineffective use (fros tz.-=   point a: 

vi*e of raising labour productivity and crescici, of ae» 

•or* placea) of tee already United accumulatioa fund. 

amad.»-acal e iaooetry frequently reçuires subsiâies ano grants 

•mich diverts funds frai belog inveì tec ia tha a eve 1 coment 
m 

of/modern laife-eeele industry.   Moreover,  if contemplated 

Im perspective, priority, or excluaive development of 

laJbour-ooneiailag trees of production does not provide a 

radical oolatioa to the problem of employmeat.    It can be 

eel ved only if there la a general substantial rime of the 

economic potential of m country (or a group of  ammll 

countries) on the basis ol iarge-acale industry.    Io Tie« 

of  the above ;t is expsciect  to introduce organic ttional 
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measures to stimulate and heighten the effectivity of 

small-scale production such as co-ope ración end specialisa- 

tion of small-seal e an¿ handicrafts industries producing 

consumer goods for internal consumption and for export. 

Alongside of this it is possible to encourage the develop- 

ment of saall enterprises turning out half-finished products 

or making parts of equipment for large-scale industry in 

conformity with long-term contracts.    This creates pre- 

requisites for such saall enterprises gradually becoming 

a sort of workshops of large factories.    Analogous results 

may be obtained by consistently pursuing a policy of filling 

op industrial estates with more homogeneous or mutually- 

sup pi e men ting workshops.    As these rorkshops are outfitted 

with efficient equipment, employ larger numbers of more 
la mise, 

qualified personnel and expand / they may become am integrai 

part of á large enterprise.    This is one of the probable 

ways of the development of small-scale production into 

large-scale enterprises.    Likewise, of great importance 

are such problems as providing the smell-scale industry 

with m mosquete number of qualified executives, supplying 

it with raw materials, equipment,  tools, organising repairs 

and maintenence, and the lima. 

6.    Specific peculiarities attend the diversification 

of those developing countries that are greatly dependent on 

the export of one or two types of foodstuffs or raw material*. 

Their economies are highly sensitive to the fluctuations of 

prices on agricultural products and raw materials on the 

world market.   Their welfare depends directly on the demand 

for their s-ads and frequently on those foreign monopolies 
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that control their producción and sales.    Tat it would Lave 

been inopportune   to relax attention,   particularly during the 

first stages of economic development-,   towards the  production 

of these commodities wnicr. are  the chief source of foreign 

currency for nany  developing countries.    Their export 

branches have been formed in corresponding natural  condi- 

tions (climate,   soil,  minerals) and as a rule have a higher 

productivity of labour than in the economic sector catering 

to the internal market.    It is also natural  to take  into 

account the level   of employment in the export branches,   the 

worn, habits of the  local population and the existence in 

soae chantries of larce capacities for the primary processing 

of rev materials.     That is most important,  however,   is that 

the  traditional export branches of the developing countries 

account for a considerable part of  their national incomes. 

Hence,  the logic of economic development dictates the need 

to neutralise the  negative consequences of specialisation 

in the production of only one  type of commodity,  on the one 

hand,  and the maxi mua and efficient use of the existing 

export branches for accuaulating resources, for speeding 

mp the òevelo^cent of other branches of economy and 

accelerating economic progrès*.,  on the other hand.    It 

«ill probably be  best to use tne receipts from the aale of 

traditional exporta not only, and perhaps not so auch for 

modernising their production, but also to malee substantial 

investment« into other branches of economy, including the 

processing industry and thus diversify the entire economic 

a true ture. 
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9.    Objectively the Indus trial isa tioa in the developing 

countries has an an ti-import  tread,  i.e.,  it results in the 

replacement of the imported goods with locally-produced 

items.     The establishment of  the corresponding branches to 

replace iaporte is often regarded as an important measure 

tending  to weaken a country*s dependence on the world 

market. 

a/    Still,  this does not  signify that any replacement 

of import by domestic production should be considered 

economically justifiable.    In order to pursue an anti-import 

poilcy many factors have  to be taken into account.    It is 

of primary importance to ensure proper co-ordination between 

the existing and the newly-created enterprises,  and parti- 

cularly to Keep industrial enterprises fully supplied with 

raw materials and fuel,  otherwise it might turn out that the 

currency saved by curtailing the imports of finished goods 

might be either fully,  or to a large extent be brought to 

naught due  to increased outlays for imports of the required 

raw materials, fuel, or half-finished products.    It is just 

as important to calculate  the general volume of investments 

in the basic and circulating funds, including foreign 

currency expenditures, and the period of recoupment of the 

planned investments,    finally,  it has to be stressed that, 

as a ruis, profitability of producine commodities to replace 

imports    cannot be achieved through building individual, 

scattered factories.    It requires she construction of a 

large group of interconnected enterprises.    If this is not 

done it may happen that iastaad of cutting down its foreign 

currency outlay* * country will bar* to increase them. 
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Moreover, non-complex industrial development lowers the 

economic efficiency of industrialisation.    Thus,  once 

again it is the question of observing proper proportions, 

this time between the import and the  "anti-import" branches 

of economy. 

b/    «bea working out and carrying through the policy 

of creating industries whose output would replace imported 

goods,  it is doubtful whether it would be correct merely to 

compare direct expenditures with the outlays for the Import 

of one or another commodity.    It is in the national 

interests of the developing countries to demonstrate a 

broader approach to the solution of such questions*    It will 

benefit the economy as a whole not only to take into account 

the difference between production outlays and the coat of 

imports of identical or similar commodities, but also to 

assess the influence each of these variants exerts on the 

national income of a country.    If a planned type of anti- 

import industrial production can ensure (at present and 

better still in the future) a bigger growth of the national 

income as compared with the one which might result from 

equal investments in the export branches,  then ita develop- 

ment is economically justified even when the coat of the 

corresponding imported items is lower (it has to be borne 

in mind that this correlation will change as labour pro- 

ductivity at national enterprises increases).    In this 

connection special attention has too be attached to a study 

of the cumulative impact of feme newly-established industrial 

enterprises on other economic branches and spheres of public 

activity, as well as their effect on increasing the general 

1 
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volume  of  pi-oducticn and  income,   on  the   total  currency 

outlays,   on   tue  changes ia  che  social   structure  of  sccie y, 

on increasing  eraplcyment  ano   tue  inprov^.-ents in  the 

structure  of  the  internal aarket. 

10.     As   the   úevelc^in.r  coun-riec  oui^u up  the ix   JILUí- 

try,   the more   oDvious oeccae   the  snort coning s arising i'rua 

promoting ioduütriaxii-ation merely b:   setting up  industries 

producing goods   to replace  importée ccm:: odi ties.     Such an 

approach  tc  ir.dufatrialisaticn leaos to difflcul ties con- 

nectée v.ath  co-ordination and mutual  supplementing of 

enterprises,    ¡.'creover,   to ensure  the profitability of 

enter; rises producing articles to replace imported commo- 

dities,   they often have  to have  capacities which  transcend 

the limits of  tne internal muricet.     Sonsequently sales 

difficulties,   which are s  casic obstacle on the road to 

industrialisation,  frequently  can be surmounted only by 

simultaneously expanding  the   internal market and  increasing 

exports.    Cn  t;x   one Land,   tnis might  imply the need  to 

accelerate  tee growth cf  the  interna^ market through the 

enforcement of deep-gcing social and economic changes and 

primarily the  agrarian and tax reforms,   which lead  to a 

more equitable  distribution of tue income, greater involvement 

of available labour and natural resources and the stepping 

up of the genaral rates of economic growth.    On the other 

aand, it is natural to see* a way out of the situation by 

taking all msmsuras t. prcas» te  the export of manufactured 

goods inasmuch as tcis en ¿ores an economically justifiable 

scopa of production and ssJces it possible to expand pro- 

due ti oa outside tbs lisies of eta internal solvent dauaad. 
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Along s id« of  this  the  development of  export  pulls 

industrial  production in   the yuung countries up   to  the 

level  of world i-snuardt   »no  is conducive   to the   introduction 

of the  achievements of  the  contemporary  scientific  and  tech- 

nical  revolution.     Without  exporting  manufactured good*»  it 

is often absolutely  ispostible  for  tr.o  devel;:lnp countries 

to ace usuiate  the  foreign  currency rebources they need  and 

to isurove  their  ooEitior   in  the  system of   the   international 

division of rabear. 

11.    F.rtiouls:-  attest .-n has  tc   be locusta  on  pro- 

moting ragiona.»   ax»d subregional  co-operation of   saa^ 

countries,     ¿he  advantages  of  sue:,  co-operation  consist  in 

that   it  peralta   to pool  fun--  for  Uaaneing  the   construction 

of lart;e  mauatriel  projects,   »ore   efficiently   utility 

natural  resources  and qualUiscs  pgrsoanfc...,   émarge  the market 

capacity  and,   conseguenti;,   boust sale..  At  the   sane   tine 

-•s ih.itiefi are ensured ror increasing  industrial i*»ation 

:ste£,   iince conditions are eraateü for alterine  the  order 

ci    riority  uev»*.o s.-.at cf  individual branches oí   industry 

and for acce, «rat .or  the consist ioning of heavy  industry 

enterpriser.     *i.e diversifie  tlon of  tee economy of a 

reg.on oan be cr  led out on the basis of inter-state 

co-operation and specialisation with  the best results beine 

ob tains c by co-ordinating national economic devalo aent 

plan» or programmes,    la doing so it  is vain important te 

combine the interests of one cour.;r.   witt  the  interesta of 

the economic association as a »hcie.    The effe. Uvift;- of 

economic co-operation la many *a¿<? Jabeada oc tw# socio- 

economic policy of  the ; rrticirating  ctuntriea  ano,   m 
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particular,  on their attitude   to foreign capital.  The latter 

factor is especially significant because  the imperialist 

monopolies are endeavouring  to capitalise on the developing 

countries'   inclination for economic integration. 

a/    Thar« may be different forma of regional economic 

co-operation,  such aa cona tract ion of integrated i/>ius trial 

complexée catering both for the in ter-regional and the 

foreign market (depending on torn nature of production). 

They include the joint establishment of the economic infra- 

structure of the given ragion (transport,  pomar engineering, 

waterways, and so forth)  with due consideration bains *!*•& 

to  tha aiting of nam industrial enterprises and almo to the 

formation of aie as specialising  in marketable agricultural 

crop a.     ifo small advantages amy be derived from joint sales 

(on the  internal and w< rlc mar^t), elaboration of a single 

foreign  trade policy,  and so forth. 

b/    The construction of integrated Industrial complexes 

may be accomplished on'the basis of both vertical and hori- 

zontal Integration.    Complexes which are created in lina with 

the  principle of vertical integration,  i.e., «nan all 

consecutive stages of processing (from the raw material to 

tha «ad product) are perl orme d within a single oomplax, 

individuai enterprises of a given region oaa specialise in 

tha product ion of half-finished products for ant may eatar- 

priaa    turning out Ine finished product,    lbs for- tiem of 

compierne* according to the principle of bori son tal integra- 

tion (production of diverse commodities using a m—om rmm 

aa ta rial s and technological nane) orna, evidently,  be carried 

out either in place» «here mineral resource» are worked,  in 
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of specialised faming, or on to« basis of big power 

engineering ooaplexea.    Integration of production nansa it 

possible to build lass» andern enterprises poaaeaaing a biffe 

degree of ooapetitlveneaa aot only on the in tornai, bot also 

oa taa foreign Basket« 

c/   If national eoonoalo oonplexee vitola a large area 

are ¿etabllebed on taa baaia of inter-state of re •aoûts and 

financed by the signatory states,  it will be aeoeaaaxy to 

set up an intra national (bat wy no anana a euora-aetional) 

i naie of 

by iatecrated industrial 

it, onlln for tat 

ita 

operation is the aolation of the 

butlon of the banaf Ita nronooiHisj 

12.    for diTerelf teatina to he 

part of the oouatry*a resouroae has ta he 

utilised in ooafonlty with 

torelopaant.    At 

to detemlne an 

tlone an« at see ho It tant 

of aha nanj elftefl anal eaanL 

purposexrj., oraielswan 

a/   She orensiva 

begin with the alaboratioa of 

neaaures ensuring the fulfilnent of 

of eajelhanle 

'tria 

al a 

af 

it la 
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6b« «tate» s direct participation in tb« construction and 

exploitation of enterprises.    Planning la precifcoly tb« 

means on «boa« baala 6b« «tat« can defina and aeeure effect ire 

eoonomdc proportion«.    Ihia activity implica a profound and 

all-round «tody of 6b« son total of internal and external 

aoclal and political condition« and their interconnection 

and interaction for the purpoM of working out a auffieiently 

flexible and dynamic économie policy. 

b/   An Important aapect of planning in 6b« developing 

countrlea la 16a Bal6ifold influence on the formation of 

6ba intentai mark«t.    Fulfilment of «oonoalc derelopmjent 

plana increaae« tb« «oonomic potential and enlarge« tbe 

market.    Tbl« la achieved through enforces» at of aoclo- 

-econoaic reform* ensuring tbe transition of tb« baokmard 

natural economy to oomnodity-mon«y ralla.    Dimoerà tic 

reform« (mora uniform distributton of inoom«, and otters) 

change tb« p«tt«rn of tbe conaumer omaand and, la particular, 

reault In the formation of a more «stanai ve consumer gooda 

mark»*.   Ooaseouaatly, a con«latent policy of diversification 

of «ooaomy ealla for eorloua eocio-aoonoalo reforma «bleb, 

la turn, influença 6b« maltet menhmnlaa and create condition« 

conduciré to sueoaaaful «eoaoaic ««Telopaent.   On tba otbsr 

hand, by it« fiacal and badami policy an« state «am sat at 

tb« required proportions bttmecn conauaptloa «ai aiiiiaamilstlia 

ft/   ay taking lato a—ant tba great economia alfalfa 

cance of lndlTidual heavy ladustry brsaaaes and their 

multiplicative «ff«ct on eoaaoay, «ami stmt« esa, la soaa 

caaes, begin tatting tana af iran if there la a lank of 

so 1 Tent demand for correapoodins typaa of ooamodltle« ia 
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tb* privat« of the eo-operatire eector.    In doing so th« 

•tat« aaoof actur«« the Moeaaary eoaaoditl«« for production 

parpo««»,  partially subsidia«« tbair sal«« «ad assumes tfa« 

loases incurred.    This way it «osa«hat broadens the narro« 

liait« of th« existing sal«« sartet and oraataa prerequisite« 

for accelerating ita subsequent dervelopaent.    In the develop- 

ing countri««,  ho«« r«rt soon a policj oaa bs conducted «ithla 

narro« liait« only.    Tb« «aak financial basis «blob feti« stab« 

ima at ita disposal antea pro trae t«d subsidising of ate 

nealy-eetabliahed «nterpriaaa a dangerous undertekiag iaaof ar 

aa it aaj fatally aff«ot th« seeaanlatioa fond sad oa ta« 

eoapetltlTeaeae of «opart.    Qna of tna aost eoaplaz problena 

«hich ooaaa to tna f orafroat «ail« the atrategy of teduatrlal 

darà lo pas nt is dseignod is teat of deberaiaiag th« auater 

of non-profitable «ntarpriaac that a ooantry can afford to 

aal stein and tea period of their faaotioalas.    la «vary 

country th« correlation betaaea prof 1 tabi« and non profitable 

eoe tors dependa oa oooerete oondltloaa.    Haay 

tralalas of pereoaaal, developaeat of ne« arai 

creatloa of at« braaoass   often eaaaet b« 

profitaal« basis«    •«•«aietelssi, erery eoealbUl& mm te 

arofitaMllty aad «ffleteany 

of each iadlrldttal 

4/   * 

It «eoa ae 

prlaarily by laatltutiaf ss«U 

foreign trad« i» the atate*a polley at It ia 
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obrlous that without; proteo tlT« tariffs «od oaf lai te 

financial «apport it is practically   iapossibls for tes 

drraloplag couafcriss to sat up as« typt s of ID du« tri al pro- 

duct loa.    Tst ths osso for proteotioaisa sod subsidias 

cannot puah iato tbs background problsas ooaasoted «ite 

1nn rasai ng tas affsctiwlty of do as s ti e production aod ask io« 

ths work of enterprises prof i tabla (with only a fsw tsaporary 

axoaptiona).    Äs opposite brasas parasitical «satlasata, 

slows) dova technical prograa« sad prsaarrsa outdated produo- 

tioa asthods.    Taksa tegathar all tala prsrsate productioa 

froa rising to ths lswal of world staadards,  aaapsrs ta* 

szport of aaonf actursd goods sad lowars tea gsaaral soonosrio 

affsctirity of industrial isatioa. 

13.    lo sat tar ho« aignifioaa* tes aooaoaic sad tech- 

nical asthods of dirarsif ication may «a,  taay do not 

all tas aaaas for suraounting aooaoalc bai 

for aoalarlaf acoaoaic lndapaadaaos.    As satos M of 

diwarslflaatloa dspeada not oaly oa sorractly dal 

optima« rsxisats, ths ardor of priori to aswalstaaat af 

indiridual branchas, of •uoaof sad MM alas of sal 

but la aa «anal •••!•• oa aoeial aad aallHoal fatter«. 

Ibis asaoa aoaasstratlag »ss baaio «suaass ef soouaalatlsi 

la tat asmas of tat state, valsa «ate la tes later—as af 

tat satis« psopla, susardlaatlag tat laissa s te af 

to 
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eociety ex. coaplic.t.d «ad difficult,    In effecting 

thorn the nation ha« to wtn all  it« forco and often 

•offer t.aporary «aerifico. for th« ««k« of building up 

« «ödem «concur «^ «neuring high liriag standard«.    But 

hi«tox7 h*e lncontror«rtibly prored  th«t this i« to« only 
correct way. 

14.    QM Mp.ri.nc« of tb« Soriet union oonrinciagly 

aeaon«tr»t«« tb« significance of profound «ocio-«cono«ic 

refora. In «cc.l.r«tiag «cono«ic progre.., «nd tb. i^rtano. 

of purpcoful st«te guidance ar.r 61»» roorganUatioa of tb. 

b«c*w«rd «tractur. of «coaoay.    Induatrialiaitio« in tb. 

U.S.S.E., which TO« carri«d out on tb. baei. of , hromâ 

eyoto. of «t.«« plaoaia«, aharply boo«t«d eoooaaio growth 

rot»..    Public owaorahip of tb. bo.ic «.«a. 0f piodaotlom 

«fbl«d tb« «t.*. to êolga ««d c«rry iato llf« «cl.atlf io- 

•lly orguaonted eoomoaic owrelopaeat pi«,   m drawiag up 

tb. fiyo-yo,* pi««« bot* tb. gon«,^ por^cto.^ «ad tb. 

concrete eeoaoMic taok» to be fuifillod «t ««oh stage war» 

t«k«a into «ccount.    lb. pi«« aariaagad . diff.rentiatod 

approach to tb. rolatiwaly .dracoed *ttxop.ao part of **« 

country ««tí to tao backward lwrderlaa«., aa. «aro fultiUoé 

that*. toAUl «ad «^ «f too paoplo.    »• So^t p.opU 

eoaaaioaaly aoapli.d ita ta« «.od temporarily to au« 

tao HIN of oemsmmptlam growth la order te 

required rat«, of «aoaeaaUtlaa, far ta. aamt of 

a» em InlijiHiut «ad floariahiag rnemwjj • 

their political gain, ia «ondi tic«, of « amatile 

••at.    Subjected to «a »eaemmte bloocade «ad eoa 

tbre.teaed with « military «tfc.«,,  Ä« SoT*.t Uaio« bad 
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to do every thing in its power to step up the growth of 

heavy industry,   including defence plants,  and work to 

achieve self -auf ficiency in the basic producta for produc- 

tion and consuaption needs.    Belying on its own resources, 

the Soviet Union,  within a relatively short historical 

period, turnad fro« an economically backward country into 

a leading industrial power where there is full employment 

and a ateadily rising standard of living. 

15. In their struggle for economic indépendance,  the 

developing countries have loyal and powerful allies in 

the parson of the Soviet union and other socialist countries 

that rendar than constructive political, economic and tech- 

nical assistane«. The •concaio ties between both groups of 

countriee are expanding from year to year to their matusi 

economic benefit.    And although the'share of the socialist 

countries in.the foreign trade of the developing countries 

is still amali,  its ratas of growth are surpassing analogous 

indi oes with regard to the advanced capitalist oountriea. 

Such an extensión of the oircle of contracting parties and 

the processes tala fact engenders axe yet another indicator 

of the diversification of the economy of fee developing 

countries, 

16. It follow« from the amove that diversification U 

am extremely involved and mail fold process la the oouree 

of which many faeton mete to bo take* into aooovat and 

a eboiee has to be mode between the various alternatives. 

Ävereifieation ia not so aim in itomi* bot m means for 

peeoiag the efficiency of eooaoay and the national pro- 

ductivity of lotear.    It is inevitable that various 



countries use different concret« fon» and methods of 

diversification.    In SOOT can«*, possibly,  the interests 

of economic development «ill dictât« the need to refrain 

fron carrying out divexsification during  the initial stages. 

On tb« whole, if regarded in broad historical perspective, 

no country vili be able to overcoat its economic backward- 

ness without diversifying its economy.   Largely conducive to 

successful diversification la pursue! of a flexible and 

seientifically-grounded eoooomic policy «hieb rejects 

routine approach and stereotype soasare«,  but takes into 

account the varying conditions obtaining in different 

oountrlss at eaeh stage of their «oonoalc developaent. 

Diversif ioation can he oc— a truly laportant factor for 

aooelerating eooaomlo progress if it is ooxrled ont on the 

basis of a sobar appraisal of the ostasi possibili«.«« of 

ene or another country and if sor« complicated probi« 

are soiree gradually while she country accumulate« 

and experience.   One of one central problems of diversifica- 

tion is that of akilfully oomMtlng ess courae of creating 

a nam highly productivo eooaomio structure with she country4 s 

economie potential and idioti il«n, opttaan supporti rei s 

betveon different braaehe« of ttontny io tat proeess of 
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1.    To liquidate eoonomic baclcvardneBB in developing oountries of Asia, Africa 

and Latin America requires significant growth of the general economi o potential 

of these oountries.    Creati cu ci c Modern economy i 8 inconceivable without a 

major inorease in national labour productivity.    Prom the experience of many 

countries it has been found that this oan be achieved through an inorease of technical 

potential of the national economy and an increased division of labour, i«e» through 

creation of a complex of interdependent industries.    The central place in this 

complex is occupied by manufacturing industries.   First, industries that produoe 

machinery and equipment must be developed in order to fortify the national eoonomy 

of a country.    The old economic structure should then be changed to make way for a 

new structure ooaposed of various industries because diversification of economy 

is one of the moat important aspect« of economic development. 

2,   Diversification of the eoonoaio structure is achieved in the first instano« 

through industrialieation.    In a narrow sense, industrialization means development 

of manufacturing industries by supplying them with machinery and equipment.    The 

tena "di ve rei fi cation" may be applied to a national eoonomy a« a whole, or to it« 

individual branohee.   In relation to foreign trade, the term "di ve rei fi cation" refers 

to widening the assortment of exported goods. 

3^   Diversification of economio structure is a pressing responsibility for developing 

oountries.    There is ño single formula covering the scope, tempo, fox« or method 

of di versificati on.   Each aspect depends upon specific conditions within a country. 

4.   loonoaio development through diversification requires not only a ohange of the 

old struoture and creation of new industries, but also an optimum balance between 

branohee of the national eoonomy at every stags of economi o development.   Special 

criteria must be evolvsd to arrive at an optimum balance.   Soonomio progress at tas 

lowest possible cost, and at the same time avoiding a lowering of the planned rate 

of development, are especially isportant to developing oountries.    To detexmine ti* 

prospeots of divsrsifios/eion and optimum priorities requires large-eoale geological 

prospaoting, water and land cadastre, and a consolidated raw material and financial 
input-output analysis. 

/... 
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').      Of great  importance   to   the  procesa of   induntn-.iiz JAxn i; clos~  observance of the 

correct proportions of industry   aid ej/rioidturd dev..loprwnt.    Evidence  suggsts that 

agricultural development requires      radie al  transformation of   .rciuic institutions 

of land tenure to placo it on an equitable democratic I:, IEIS,    Of no small  importance 

in increasing agricultural production is th_ development of industrias to supply 

implements  and fertilizers,   and industries for processing agricultural products.    As 

for the structure of agricultural production and the degree .-jid scopo of  its 

diversification,   the  solution of  those problems depends  apon local conditions.    A 

demand for certain foods or agricultural raw matériels must not be the only reason for 

the development of those branches  of agiiculture that produce such foods or raw 

materials. 

6. When a country begins a programe of industrialization it is faced with the 

question of whether to develop light or heavy industry first.    Beth procedures have 

positive  and negative features,    experience in the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 

and other Statos indicates that a country does not need  tc pass through consecutive 

stages from small-scale light industry development to large-seal- heavy industry. 

Using the  advances of modern science and technology,  some- countries construct,  even 

at their    initial development stage, enterprises   >f both light ,'jid heavy industry. 

Many branches of light industry can be used to process local agricultural raw 

materials.    This procedure creates a favourable influe ne J on the progress of agriculture. 

Development of light industriel, permits gradual curtailment of imports of many 

consumer goods and results in savinps of foreign currency to purchase capital goods. 

7. The branches of industry thai produce machinery and equipment aro a dynamic 

i actor in economic progress.    Acceleration of general economic development is possible 

only where there is a high rate of production of capital goods, if not in the 

individual country, then at laast within r; group of countrius which hare cowmen ties 

through economic co-operation.    This has be^n proven in theory ^d practice in devolopod 

countries.    Only a fww large dev^lopin^ countriaa, such as India» Br<\sllt  Pakistan and 

Indonesia,  can create a major complex of modern he-vy industry and obtain fresi it 

profitable ©concaie resiults.    In small developing countrius,  the creation of heavy 
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industry enterprises depends in largo measure  on regional and sub-regional co- 

operation and on th. scope and rite of development of such co-oPer,tion.    One cannot 

agree with the viewpoint of son,  economists who believe that  th. process of 

industrialization of States of ^  »third world" should be confined to light industries 

and infra-strueture. 
8. The ratio between large-scale  and small-scale production is another important 

consideration.    The strategy of economic development must give consideration to 

two cardinal factors.    First,  developing countries must face  the task of greatly 

increasing productivity of labour,     Second,  employment should be ensured for those 

who can be gainfully employed.    These two factors are in conflict with each other. 

9. Diversification of an economy that has  a high degree of reliance on exports 

of one or two primary commodities has unique problems.      The logic of economic develop- 

ment requires,  on the one hand,   that tho negative effects of specialization based 

on a single commodity export be neutralized,   and on the other hand that existing 

export industries be used with a maximum effect for accumulation of resources for 

speedier development of other branches of the economy and acceleration of general 

economic progress. 
10. Th, industrialization process in developing countries frequently adheres to 

anti-import policy;    in other words, it seeks to substitute semi-domestic products 

for imported goods.    However,  the substitution of locally produced goods may not be 

economically justifiable.    Before adopting an anti-import policy, many factors 

should be taken into consideration.    When implementing a policy to create import- 

substitution industries, considerations other than comparison of direct costs with 

expendituros on imports should be fully explored. 

11. As the industry in developing countries progresses, disadvantages of an approach 

to industrialization which restricts its activities to creating import-substitution 

industries become mora apparent. 
12. Economic co-oporation among smaller countries on a regional or sub-regional 

basis should be explored by developing countries.    Forms of regional economic co- 

operation vary.    Sow» countries develop integrated industrial complexes with production 

oriented to both inter-regional and external markets.    Integrated industrial complex« 

may operate on the basis of both vertical and horizontal integration. 

A.. 
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13.    To achieve successful diversification, it is necessary to mobilize a significant 

part of a country's resources and deploy them in accordance with the pressing demands 

of economic development.    Solutions to the many complicated problems of diversification 

can be solved, not through the market mechanism, but only through constructivo and 
continuing activities of the State. 

U.    Constructive functions of the State range from drawing up national economic 

plans and measures to implement them,  to direct participation in construction and 

operation of plants.    Planning by the State can determine and ensure attainment 

of reasonable economic proportions.    One important aspect of planning in developing 

countries is its influence on the formation of the internal market.    Considering 

the national economic importance of individual branches of heavy industry,  the State 

can in some cases create such branches even when there is an insufficient demand for 

products in both the private and tfao public sector.     In the interest of diversification, 

the State may also influence foreign economic ties. 

15. Successful diversification depends not only on adoption of optimum versions, 

priorities in developing specific branches of the economy, and the number of enter- 

prises developed, but also on social and political factors.   Major sources of 

accumulation must be in the hands of the State. 

16. The experience of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics demonstrates the 

need for transformation of the social and economic structure to accelerate economic 

progress and the importance of State leadership in remodelling a backward economic 
structure. 

17. In the struggle for economic independence, developing countries can rely on 

their faithful and strong allies such as the Soviet Onion and other socialist States 

to provide constructive political, economic and technical assistance. 

IB.    Diversification is an extremely complicated and many-faceted process that 

involves a choice between various alternatives.    Diversification is not an aia in 

itself, but a means to achieve a higher level of efficiency in the national ooono^ 

/... 
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and a higher level of productivity.    Specific forms  and the roads to diversification 

wxll invariably bo different.     In some casos,  th, interests of economic development 

will indicate that a programme of indiate diversification is undesirable,     morally 

spanking,  however,  no country «ill be able to eliminate economic backwardness without 

som., degree of diversification of its national c-concmy. 

mm 






